Medical Education to Improve Rural Population Health: A Chain of Evidence From Alabama.
To provide evidence that medical education is associated with population health in order to support adaptation of medical school programs to address populations with health disparities. We explored medical education efforts, local physician supply, and life expectancy in Alabama. County-level public data of the number of students accepted to medical schools in 2008 and 2011, primary care physicians, life expectancy, and demographic/contextual variables were analyzed to develop a model for hypothesized associations. Correlational analysis, ANCOVA modeling, and path analysis were employed to identify, reduce, and organize significant variables in this cross-sectional ecologic study. The path model, which met criteria for goodness of fit, found significant relationships among medical students per 10,000 population, primary care physicians per 10,000 population, life expectancy, and contextual variables for rurality and poverty. ANCOVA models showed that geographic region was significant. Within limitations of the study design, these findings support the proposition that the number of medical students produced in a county is related to the number of primary care physicians, which is related to life expectancy. Recommendations are to confirm the findings in other populations and inform public health policy concerning the utility of medical education to address population health by producing local medical students.